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Proven classic products a'e listed alphabetically and in led. These products have
been determined by lesear.ch and long-term clinical use.
They ale often used for new product comparisons. Some categori)s d.o not haue classics listed.
' 'Highly rated new products were identified by in-house science evaluations and CR Evaluator use cluring 2014. Ontypr.odr,rcts with a'
overall grade of 3.0 or hrgher (4.0 highest) and an Evaluator: recommendarion of
70o/o or grearer wer.e included.
Products that are not listed may not have been tested this yeat, n:'ay still be in testing,
or were nor among the highest r.atec[. For rmany other
excellent products not mentioned, please review previous CR Buying Cluides at

'

www.Clinici"nsR"port.or"g.

Burs / lliamonds
See also Clinicians ReportJanuary 2014
Low-Cost (single-use/ Diamonds:
. Spring Health Diamond, Spring Health products

1. Ihts is only a portion of the original report.
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Diamond Burs: Does price Matter?
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multiph-use diamonds? \X/hich brands are best? Should they become
scientists, Eaaluators, clinicians, and a comprehensiue suruelt

oftil profession

A

case for low-cost diamonds: Few; if any, clinicians feel that
low-cost diamoncls are mor.e aggressive , more durable, etc.
they plefbr a low-cost, single-use diamond based on their good performance
at an excellent price.

But

4go/o

of

climcians say

y ro use."

I dont like them."

cR researchers selected 13 low-cost diamond burs
with proven clinical performance.

based on a

cR survey and compared them to five

prerni

am (rnuhi-use/ diamond burs

PerfornnanGe Compatison
This tabl'e compares l3 low cost and five premium multiple-use diamond
bu's. All bu's tested were of comparable shape a'd size (l l 16.sc,
s56tested unier standardized co'ditions by cutting the equivale't
of six crown preps on carra'a marble

!,'rf:"::);?::::T^'l':,i":*,::"1":T::*:1.

substrate. Degradation (loss of c/iamond particles) was measur.ed
when cutting both human molar and ,ir.co,ria substrares and
analyzed using scanning eiectron microscopy (SEM).The
following table summarizes the results.

Sumrnar.y of table

. All diamonds were classified

as "coar.se,,'

although SEM analysis
revealed some valiarion in parcicle size and distriburion.
. All diamonds tested had clinicaliy acceptable
pelfolmance with
good to excellent cutting efficiency.
. Most low-cost diamond burs cor_rld cut two or
firore ctown
preps bcfor.e duiling significantiy, while all pr:emium diamonds

could cut three or more crowrr pr-eps. This agr.eecl with CR
survey findings r:egar.ding clinician's estimation of number of
crown preps possible on vilgin enamel.
. All buls expelienced a reduction i
h use.
Howevel, that reduction was exac
essrve
Folce ol when crLrting wear r.esista

fJse as nnuch water as possible without impairing visibility to
increase cutting per.formance.

. Tips of fiamond burs
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lose their diamond coating

if

excessive

load is ptaced on the tip during cutting. Use the sides of the
burs as rnuch as possible.
.'When cutting wear resistant materials (metal,
lithium
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Henry Schein Single-Use
Henry Schein

$1,53

Good

Good

Good

Midwest Once
Denxpfi Profesional

$l 76

Good

Good

Good

Vi vid Cut
Pearson Dental

$

1.03

Good

Good-Fair

Good

the margins instead of a new finer diamond.

Patterson Single-Use
Patterson Detatal

$

1.36

Good

3ood-Fair

Good

of the sarne shape to keep the margin smooth and well defined.

Alpen

. If-switcftring to a carbide bur to refine the margin,
use a bur

xl
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GR Survey Results tu=ioer)
reasonably cut on virgin

Regarding burs used for bulk removal when preparing teeth for crowns or fixecl prostheses, dentists responded:
- 9lo/o use only/mostly diamonds
- 20o/o use one bur for entire orocedur.e
- 80o/o typically use a second Lru fo, smoothing/ r'e frntng (86% diamond, 7% carbicle, Zo/o other)

' Of diarnond users,52o/o use only/mostly multiple-use diamonds, 48o/o ueo'ly/mostly single-use diamondr;.
' Most propular multiple-use: 28%o Brasseler; 24o/o Premier ( fwo Striper), 100/o JKomet, 10% Axis (NTI), 2go/o other
'

TirLes re-used before discarding:8o/o re-use 1-2 times, 35% 3-4, l5o/o 5-(t,34o/o discard when dull, g7o
other
Most propular single-use: 620/o Microcopy (NeoDiamond),7o/o SS \X4rite (pira.nha), 4o/o premier (Solo),27o/o other
TirrLes re-used before discarding:28o/o do not re-use, 4lo/o re-sse 1-2 times, l9o/o 3-4,10% cliscar-d
when dull,
2o/o otlter

GR Gonclusions:
Low-cost
diamonds
least once'

improve
clulability of many brands are cornparable ro more expensive multi-use
half of clinicians sur
e cliamonds for *onn pr€ps, anct z2%
fequently re-use low-cost cliamonds at
t thac clinicians are
: inexpensive .r"t,-,r. of io*-cost diamondr, b'.r, ih", they are bei'g usecl ancl
fe-used successfully clinically' CR testing confilmed that all diamond burs tested had clinically acceptable
performance. AJI premium cliarnonds
Ieceived high radngs in CR testing. Overall, the low-cost diamonds with the: best combination of f."tur.s
were Solo Diamond (premier Dental),
Spring l{ealth Diamond (SpringHeahh Prod.ucrs), NeoDiamond (Microcopy), and Crosstech Diamond (Dentalree).The
high Ievel of perfor'ance
couPled with the affordable cost, convenience, and infection conrlol ,rr"i..ll*-.ort cliamonds a viable
alternative *"raf, .""f".ri"-.

WHY CR?
cR was founded in

gnificantly

ry76 by cLinicians who beLieved practitioners could confirm

efficacy and clinicaI usefulness of new products and avoid both the
experimentation on patients and failures in the closet. with this purpose in
mind, CR was organized as a unique voLunteer purpose of testing alt types of
dental products and dis;seminating resuLts to colleagues throughout the worLo.
WHO FUiIDS CR?
Research funds come from subscriptions to the Gordon J. Christensen Cliniciqns
ReporP. Revenue from CR's "Dentistry Updateo', courses support payroLI for
non-clinical staff. Atl ctinical EvaLuators volunteer their time and expertise. cR is
a non-profit, educational research institute. lt is not owned in whole or in part
by any individuat, iamity, or group of investors. This system, free of outside
funding, was designed to l<eep CR's research obiective and candid.
HOW DOIS CR FUNCTION?
Each year, CR tests in excess

of75o different product brands, performing
about zo,ooo field evaLuations. cR tests atl types ofdental products, inctuding
materiaLs, devices, and equipment, plus techniques. Worldwide, products are
purchase,C from distributors, secured from companies, and sent to CR bv

clinicians, inventors, and patients. There is no charge to companies for
product evatuations. Testing combines the efforts of 45o clinicians in r9
countries who volunteer their time and expertise, and 4o on-site scientists,
engineers;, and support staff. Products are sub.iected to at least two levels of
CR's unique three-tiered evaluation process that consists of:
r. Clinicalfietd trials where new products are incorporated into
routine use in a variety of dentaI practices and compared by
clinicians to products and methods they use routinely.
z. Controlled clinicattests where new products are used and
compared under rigorously controlted conditions, and patients are
paid for their time as study participants.
3. Laboratory tests where physical and chemical properties of new
products are compared to standard products.

THE PROBLEM WITH NEIAI DENTAL PRODUCTS.

New dentol products hovet olways presented a chollenge to

clinicions becouse, with little more than promotional

informotion to guide then, they must judge between those that
are new ond better, ond those that ore just new, Due to the

industry's keen competiti,on ond rush to be first on the morket,
clinicions ond their potients often become test doto for new
products.
Every clinicion hos, at one'time or onother, become o victim

of

this system. AII own new products that did not meet
expectations, but are stor,ed in hope of some unknown future
use, or thrown awoy ot o considerqble loss. To help clinicions
make educoted product purchoses, CR tests
new dentol products ond reports
the results to the profession.
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